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ABSTRACT 

The study was aimed at invesitigating the challenges facing LGA‟s in implementing 

local government tax reforms to enhance revenue collection. The study was carried 

out in Mpwapwa District Council (MDC) as the case study. The specific objectives 

were (i) to identify challenges facing LGAs in implementing local tax reforms;(ii) to 

understand  strategies being implemented by LGAs to enhance revenue collection; 

and (iii) to evaluate effectiveness of strategies adopted by LGAs to enhance revenue 

collection. A cross -sectional  research design was adopted. The sample size of 70 

respondents was obtained through a purposive sampling techniques. The study used 

qualitative data methods, the collected data from the  respondents were analyzed by 

content analysis in order to achieve the objectives of the study.The findings revealed 

that the challenges facing LGAs in implementing local tax reforms were  low tax base, 

low collection rates, tax evation and low awareness level of taxpayers.Strategies 

being implemented by MDC to enhance revenue collection wasestablishment of 

taxation training,establishment public awareness campaign,using of integrated 

payment system like point of sale (POS) as well as creation of check points and 

gates-barrier for revenue collection. The effectiveness of strategies adopted by 

LGAs to enhance revenue collection were effective because there are an increase in  

revenue collected due to strategies which are implemented. It is recommended from 

the study thatthe government of Tanzania (GOT) together with MDC should make 

sure they create public awareness and education  to the importance of paying taxes 

and amend legal framwork for the LGAs benefit.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Chapter Overview 

Chapter One  covers the background of the study; statement of the research problem; 

research objectives; both main objectives and specifics objectives; research 

questions; significance of the study and the organization of the study. 

1.1 BackgroundInformation tothe Study 

Adequate local revenues are critical in ensuring the viability and sustainability of 

local authorities and the quality of services they provide (World Bank, 2006). In 

Tanzania, local authorities account for a significant share of government spending, 

and therefore are expected to play a fundamental role in the implementation of 

national growth and poverty reduction strategies(Othman & Liviga, 2002). Local 

Government Authorities (LGAs) in mainland Tanzania for example account for 

approximately one in every five shillings of public spending (Georgia State 

University, 2005). The effectiveness of LGAs service provision relies on the 

adequacy and buoyancy of local revenues, which support sustainable operations and 

maintenance of local infrastructure and also help to finance staff salaries, councilors‟ 

emoluments and other administration expenses (Livingstone & Charlton 1998).  

In 1991, acivil service reform programme was launched in Tanzania. The 

programmers‟ fundamental goal was to achieve a smaller, affordable, well 

compensated, efficient and effectively performing civil service.  

One of the components in the programme was local government reform which 

aimed at decentralization of government functions, responsibilities and resources to 

districts and strengthening of local authorities (Baker &Wallevik, 2002). Local 
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government reform agenda was introduced in 1996 as part of local government 

reform programme. The government introduced this agenda with the aim of 

strengthening LGAs to improve delivery of services to the people. This was carried 

out through delegation of authority, powers, responsibilities and resources from the 

central government to LGAs (Mponguliana, 2007). 

The local government reform involved decentralization of five areas that were 

managed by the central government. These are health, education, agriculture, water 

and infrastructure. The general objective of local government reforms was to 

transform local government organizations into organs that are autonomous, strong 

and effective, democratically governed, deriving legitimacy from services to the 

people, fostering participatory development, reflecting local demands and 

conditions, and lastly, conducting activities with transparency and accountability 

(Mukandala & Peter, 2004).  

The constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania (URT, 1998) accords each 

LGAsin Tanzania (mainland) the status of government. This means that each local 

government or council can raise funds for meeting the costs of delivering public 

goods and services including financing development projects. Furthermore, a local 

government should also have means of enforcing their decisions and resolutions as 

well as the relevant laws and bylaws (REPOA, 2004). The powers to levy and 

collect taxes, fees and charges are also authorized in the Local Government Finances 

Act No. 9 of 1982 in which the LGAs in Tanzania mainland are required to levy 

taxes and other types of revenues, which has sufficient for meeting approved 

expenditure. These are thebasic three responsibilities given by law to all local 

authorities in Tanzania (URT,1982).  
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But in 2003, local government revenue was affected by rationalization of taxes 

particularly abolishment of development levy which was one of the key sources of 

local government‟s revenues (Franzsen & Semboja, 2004). Following this 

rationalization, revenue collections among LGAs were jeopardized (Fjeldstad, 

2004).Prior to rationalization of taxes, 20% of local governments‟ own revenues 

came from development levy. This was a flat head tax payable by adults over the 

age of 18 years (Franzsen & Semboja, 2004). These changes have significantly 

reduced local governments‟ revenue collections, and reduced the role and 

importance of local taxes in the overall intergovernmental fiscal financing (Shah, 

1994). 

The local governments were given substantial latitude in coming up with their own 

local revenue structure. This open approach to local revenues was a major 

contributing factor to a highly fragmented local tax system. It was later discovered 

that the fragmented local tax structure imposed a high burden on local taxpayers. In 

2006 after recognizing the shortcomings of the local revenue system, Prime 

Minister‟s Office, Regional Administration and Local Government (PMO-RALG) 

decided to introduce and promote the rationalization and harmonization of local 

revenue systems (PMO-RALG, 2007).This was implemented through encouraging 

LGAs to broaden their tax bases and keep tax rates low. This was an imposed and 

forced top-down rationalization of local revenue sources.It eliminated the 

development levy, abolished some fees, eliminated at least two types of licences 

fees, and abolished the local brew cess and the livestock cess(Fjeldstad, 2006).  

These measures mean that LGAs were forced to look for alternative sources of 

revenue to cover the financing gap so created. Thus, all LGAs were challenged to 
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device and implement strategies to enhance revenue collection in order to cover the 

financing gap created by the reforms. This study focus on the challenges 

facingLGAs in implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania. 

1.2 Statement of the Research Problem 

In 2003, the government of Tanzania introduced three significant tax reforms in 

allLGAs in mainland Tanzania, these reform introduced purposely for the aim of 

LGAs to improve delivery of services to the people. These are the abolishment of 

development levy, reiteration of the maximum rate of 5 per cent for the agriculture 

cess and elimination of a number of nuisance taxes (World Bank, 2006). These 

reforms brought significant changes in the revenue pattern for LGAs in the country. 

For example, the total collection of all LGAs in Tanzania(mainland) decreased by 

43.7 % in 2004 (DFID, 2006) after tax reforms. 

Reforming such revenue sources caused a heavy loss in local government income in 

a short period of time. Collection costs were high, tax evasion was widespread, and 

persistent public resistance to pay taxes threatened to undermine the legitimacy of 

local authorities (Faber, 2004). According to Fjeldstad (2006) the outcome of the 

reforms was experienced in budget financing. There was a significant deficit in 

budgets relative to revenues. This deficit in budgets needed to be covered by central 

government enhancements and grants (Fjeldstad, 2004). 

Thus, despite these efforts of the  government to tax reforms, LGAs still experienced 

financing challenges which they might be mitigated for them to remain effective in 

delivering services to their citizens. This therefore, poses a key question about how 

LGAs have been coping with this financing challenges, specifically what strategies 

have they adopted to increase revenue collections and what challenges are they 
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facing in implementing such strategies. This study focused on investigating the 

challenges facingLGAs in implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

This section describes the objectives of the study. It begin with the main research 

objective of it and followed by specific objectives. 

1.3.1 Main Objective 

The main objective of this study is toinvestigate the challenges facing LGAs in 

implementing local government tax reforms to enhance revenue collection.  

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

This study specifically was aimed at the following  listed three specific objectives. 

i) To identify challenges facing LGAs in implementing local government tax 

reforms; 

ii) To understand strategies being implemented by LGAs to enhance revenue 

collection; and  

iii) Toevaluate effectiveness of strategies adopted by LGAs to enhance revenue 

collection. 

1.4Research Questions 

This study specifically aimed on the following listed three research question. 

i) What challenges werefacing LGAs in implementing local government tax 

reforms? 

ii) What strategies were being implemented by LGAs to enhance revenue 

collection? 

iii) How effectiveare the strategies adopted by LGAs to enhance revenue 

collection? 
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1.5Significance of the Study 

This study was significant to all stakeholders of all service oriented organization for 

their decision making to improve the performance of the organization especially 

LGAsin Tanzania.  

The study enhanced researcher‟s knowledge on the challenges facingLGAs in 

implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzaniaat this time where local 

government reform programme is going on. It also help the researcher to gain more 

skills of conducting research and this is important to the researcher while in office or 

pursuing further studies. 

Also, the study was aimed to provide insights to policy makerson challenges facing 

LGAsin implementing strategies thatwill facilitate collection of enough 

revenue.Furthermore, findings and recommendations of the study would contribute 

to the improvement of district development planning, as well as to be used in other 

related studies as empirical findings especially those evaluating revenue 

enhancement in LGAs. 

1.6 Organization of the Study 

The studyis made up of five chapters. The chapter and themes are as follows; 

Chapter One presents the background of the study, the statement of the research 

problem, research objectives, research questions, significance of the study and 

organization of this research work.  

Chapter Two contains of literature review. It presents definition of key terms used in 

research, their importance, theoretical perspective, empirical findings, conceptual 

framework and research gap. 
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Chapter Three presents methodology of the study. It consists of the study area, 

research design, research approach, population of the study ,sample size, sampling 

procedure, data types, data collection methods, data analysis, validity and reliability 

and finally research ethics. 

Chapter Four details the findings of the study, their analysis as well as interpretation. 

It begins with demographic profile of the respondents and main findings of the study 

as per research objectives. 

Chapter Five presents conclusion and recommendation. It begin with summary of 

the main findings presented in chapter four, conclusion, recommendation and 

suggesting scope for further research. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Chapter Overview 

Chapter Two clarifies some concepts used in this study  and reviews  literature in 

challenges facing LGAs in implementing local government tax reforms, the 

literature draws  experience  from different sources concerning challenges facing 

LGAs in implementing local government tax reforms, thus  reviewing  other  studies   

assists  identification  of what is known  and what is still not known  about the  study  

under investigation. It focuses on the definition of key terms, theoretical 

perspectives, empirical findings, the conceptual framework, and research gap. 

2.1 Definitions of Key Terms and Concept 

2.1.1 Local Government Authority (LGA) 

LGA is defined as part of government of a country operating at a local level, 

functioning through a representative organ known as council, established by law to 

exercise specific powers within a defined jurisdiction (Warioba, 1999). The term 

local authority denotes administrative bodies that are officially responsible for all 

public services in specific geographical areas such as cities, towns, municipalities, 

countries and boards. Local authority are tasked with ensuring provision and 

maintenance of public services to local residents through the utilization of funds 

generated from the local communities, in addition to loans and grants from the 

central government and other sources (Hyman, 1990).  

Some scholars view LGA as institutions to which legal and political authority from 

the central government and its agencies are transferred (Mniwasa & Shauri, 2001). 
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The transfer includes the authority to plan make decisions and manage public affairs 

by agencies other than central government (Ng‟ethe, 1998). Local governments are 

offices dealing with administration of an area usually smaller than a state. It is an 

agency organized to provide and supervise administrative, fiscal and other services 

to the people who reside within its territorial boundaries(Lewis & Bryman, 2004). It 

is the level of the Government most directly accountable to the public. 

The term “local” is applied to differentiate them from administration of nation or 

state. The state level means the central government or federal government. In many 

countries, it is common to find that local governments have less power than central 

governments do. They usually have some power to collect taxes though these may 

be limited by central legislation (Larson, 2004). In some countries local government 

is partly or wholly funded by subventions from central government taxation. Local 

government arrangement varies between countries. Even the way they are named 

may also be different. Examples of names for local government include region, 

department, county, municipal, City Township, council, etc (Nalugo, 2007). 

2.1.2 Revenue 

The term „revenue‟ generally denotes all incomes from taxes, fees (charges), fines, 

loans which local authorities mobilize from within and outside their own 

jurisdictional arenas(Local Government Finance Act, 1982). Local authority 

collection systems vary depending on the size of jurisdiction, the payment methods 

allowed and the nature of revenues received (Larson, 2004).  

2.1.3 Tax Reforms 

The major focus of long run tax reforms should be to improve revenue mobilization 

inform of direct taxes which should be the basic source of overall tax revenue. Tax 
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reform is defined as a deliberate change in the tax system geared towards improving 

tax revenue administration and collection that comply with various tax policies 

(Fjeldstad & Rakner, 2003). 

2.2 Basic Literature Review 

2.2.1 Revenue Collection Strategies 

Fjeldstad et al. (2008) found out that some council had already started to explore 

methods to reduce the financial gap caused by the tax rationalization by outsourcing 

some sources of revenue collection to private collectors, and by introducing revenue 

collection manager with full decision over the revenue sources. Other measures 

include (i) Integration of revenue collection Database with TRA Database; (ii) 

Review of Bylaws; (iii) Stronger punishment for council staff and politicians found 

guilty of mismanagement; (iv)Transparency in the operations of LGAs; (v) Enhance 

policy linkage between service delivery improvements and tax compliance; and 

(vi)Strengthening its own-source revenues major focus on widening revenue base. 

2.2.2 Functions of LGAs 

In Tanzania local councils are responsible for delivering public services, including 

primary education and healthcare, local roads, water and sanitation, and agricultural 

extension services (Dillinger, 1995). The funds to supply services are largely 

sourced from grants made from the central government. However, councils also 

collect various taxes, fees and charges and these locally-generated revenues are 

applied to the operational costs of councils and the allowances of elected councilors 

(Local Government Fiscal Review, 2007). 
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Until 2003, the local tax system was characterized by numerous and complex taxes. 

Taxes were seen as unfair, with little transparency in revenue collection or 

disbursement. The flat-rate development levy (as pool tax) was regressive, while 

other taxes such as market fees and dues were variable and distorted the relative 

prices of goods. Collection costs were high, tax evasion was widespread, and 

persistent public resistance to pay taxes threatened to undermine the legitimacy of 

local authorities (Fjeldstad & Rakner, 2003). Recognizing these issues, Tanzania 

government rationalized the local tax system in 2003 and 2004. Principal reforms 

included the abolition of the development levy and several “nuisance taxes” as well 

as removal of business license fees for enterprises below a certain size(Fjeldstad, 

2006). 

2.2.3 Main Sources of LGAs Revenues 

Historically, local authorities have been entitled to levy a number of taxes, licenses, 

charges and fees. Essentially, councils through their own powers to approve by-laws 

which made a great deal of discretion to implement various revenue sources (Local 

Government Finances Act, 1982). On aggregate across the country, the principal 

revenue sources for councils were the development levy, market fees, business 

licenses and the property tax (Kelly & Musunu, 2000).  

According to Faber (2004) despite the large number of revenue instruments in use, 

60 % of local revenues in Tanzania came from three main sources. For the majority 

of local authorities, own source revenue on average accounts for less than 20% of 

the total budget. 
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Prior to 2003, the lion‟s share of local revenues came from a combination of just 

four sources, namely (i) The Development Levy, which alone accounted for 20 

percent of own source; (ii) Revenues; (iii) Agricultural and livestock taxes; and (iv) 

Licenses and fees (Local Government Finance Act, 1982). 

Local revenue collections varied significantly across rural and urban LGAs. In rural 

LGAs, the predominant revenue sources were the Development Levy, the 

agricultural cess and the livestock levy. In urban LGAs the most productive revenue 

sources were licenses and fees, the City Service Levy (CSL) and property taxes, 

which together accounted for approximately two-thirds of local revenues for a 

typical urban LGA (Local Government Finance Act, 1982). 

2.2.4 Qualities of Local Authorities Revenues 

Fjeldstad(2001) discusses the qualities of local revenues. Local revenues need to be  

adequate to meet the cost of the services and infrastructure they are intended to 

finance. They should also be buoyancy; that is the overall revenues should change 

roughly in proportional to the economic base. The tax base should grow 

automatically when prices rise, population grows or the economy expands to meet 

expanding demands for service delivery (REPOA, 2004). 

Revenue collections need to be stable and predictable to facilitate planning and 

budgeting while at the same time collection and administration costs need to be 

minimized. Local revenue autonomy and flexibility need to be reinforced and tax 

instruments need to be politically acceptable (Fjeldstad, Katera & Ngalewa, 2008). 

2.2.5 Permitted Local Government Taxes and Revenue Sources 

Before reforms the system of collecting taxes was complicated, costly to 

administrate and exacerbated inequity. Tax evasion was widespread, often reflected 
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in persistent public resistance to pay (Fjeldstad, 2006). Moreover, the linkages 

between the central and local government tax systems were in general weak leading 

to double taxation and inconsistencies between tax policies implemented at various 

levels of government (Local Government Finance Act, 1982). The following list 

shows permitted local government taxes and revenue sources after reforms. These 

are; Taxes on property, Turnover Taxes, Taxes on Goods and Services, Taxes on 

Specific Services, Motor Vehicles, Other Equipment and Ferry License, Business 

and Professional License (Local Government Finance Act, 1982). 

2.2.6 Revenue Enhancement 

Adequate and buoyant local revenues are critical to ensuring the viability and 

sustainability of local authorities and the quality of services they provide (World 

Bank,2006). In Uganda and Tanzania, local authorities account for a significant 

share of government spending, and therefore play a fundamental role in the 

implementation of national growth and poverty reduction strategies (Othman & 

Liviga, 2002). In mainland Tanzania for example, LGAs account for approximately 

one in every five shillings of public spending (Georgia State University, 2005).  

In Uganda, the share is even greater, with one in every three shillings spent at the 

local government level (Livingstone & Charlton, 1998). The effectiveness of local 

service provision relies on adequate and buoyant local revenues, which support 

sustainable operations and maintenance of local infrastructure and also help to 

finance staff salaries, councilor emoluments and other administration expenses. 

Local revenues can help to reduce budget reliance on external sources (Livingstone 

& Charlton 1998).  
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Kelly (2000) has a perception that good local revenues are important players in 

economic development or poverty alleviation. He argues that local revenues are 

needed to support the effective delivery of infrastructure and services. On the other 

hand, local taxes are often criticized for being inefficient, having an anti-poor bias, 

affecting resource allocation decisions by distorting relative prices (i.e. by imposing 

different tax rates on different items), and having a negative impact on local 

economic outcomes by inhibiting start-up businesses. 

2.2.7 Principles of Decentralization 

Local government system in Tanzania is based on decentralization policy. Basically, 

decentralization have five principles as discussed by Dillinger (1995, p.186).First, 

Local authorities should be institutionally separated from central government and 

assume responsibility for a significant range of local services (primary education, 

clinics and preventive health services, community development and secondary roads 

being the most common). Secondly, these authorities should have their own funds 

and budgets and should raise a substantial part of their revenue through local direct 

taxation. Third, local authorities should employ their own staff, although in the 

initial stage the regular civil service staff could be employed temporarily. Fourth, 

councils predominantly composed of popularly elected representatives, would 

govern the authorities internally and lastly the government administrators would 

withdraw from an executive to an advisory and supervisory role in relation to local 

government.  

2.2.8 Decentralization and the Financing Dilemma 

National and indeed local economies are finding it increasingly more difficult to 

finance towns and cities, which invariably become more expensive as their 
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population increase. The concept of fiscal decentralization presents an opportunity to 

reinforce local government and involve it more closely in project participation 

(Shah, 1994).The devolution of taxing and spending powers to lower levels of 

government has become an important theme of governance in many developing 

countries (Fjedstad & Semboja, 2000).  

It is normally expected that decentralization provides for greater transparency 

accountability, probity, frugality, efficiency and equity. Under appropriate condition, 

decentralization can assist in simplifying complex bureaucratic procedures and 

alleviate the decision making bottlenecks that are caused by central government 

planning(Robinson & Stiedl, 2001). 

2.2.9 The Budget Cycle for Local Governments 

According to REPOA (2004), the local government planning and budget cycle 

requires planning to start at the lowest level of the local government hierarchy 

passing the various stages before final approval. This means that the bottom-up 

planning approach should be emphasized. By using this approach, it is possible to 

ensure that peoples priorities and felt needs are captured in the course of developing 

the council‟s annual plan and budget, and that the approved plan and budget 

continue to reflect those priorities and needs as perceived by the people themselves. 

Preparation of the budget begins with the issuance of national planning and budget 

guidelines around December each year. The guidelines provide a review of the 

performance during the just ended financial year and serve to inform Ministries, 

Independent Departments, Executive Agencies, Regions and LGAs on the priorities 

of the Government as spelt out in the sector policies. The guidelines also include 
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information to councils about levels of funding by way of grants for the ensuing 

year. 

The guidelines which are prepared by the Ministry of Finance in collaboration with 

the ministry responsible for economic planning and with close involvement of the 

ministry responsible for regional administration and local government, briefly recap 

the sectoral policies and point the area which should be accorded priority in the 

allocation of resources in the coming year. For the time being, the priority sectors 

are the pro-poor sector of education, health, water, roads, agriculture and lands. 

Investment in these sectors is more apt to produce the desired impact in poverty 

reduction.  

On receipt of the budget guidelines, the ministry responsible for local government 

both at national and regional levels sets about clarifying the issues which are 

relevant to LGAs and provide guidance on how they should treat them in their plans 

and budgets.This arrangement serves to obviate numerous and possibly conflicting 

instructions being sent out to the LGAs by the various sector ministries whose 

policies are being implemented by the LGAs. As a matter of procedure, with the 

exception of technical matters, for all other issues, sector ministries should get their 

instructions of LGAs through and with the facilitation of the ministry responsible for 

local government. 

2.2.10 Citizens View on Local Revenues 

Bahl and Linn (1992, p.864) explain that the citizens should view local revenue as 

beneficial to them and should be able to satisfy nine criteria, namely: (i) the 

framework for local taxation needs to be simple, transparent and easy to understand; 

(ii) the local tax system needs to be fair and equitable in both design and 
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administration everyone should pay something; (iii) the tax burden should be 

proportionate to ability to pay; (iv) taxes should be applied consistently for 

individuals at the same income level (horizontal equity); (v) intensive users of 

municipal/district services should pay more (benefits principle); (vi) local taxes need 

to be linked to services provided; (vii) local revenues should enhance accountability 

and strengthen the social contract at the local level; and (viii) compliance costs for 

taxpayers need to be minimized.  

2.2.11 Local Government Financing in Tanzania 

The Local Government Finance Act No.9, 1982 defines the revenue sources of 

LGAs of Tanzania from three main sources: intergovernmental transfers, own-

source local revenues and borrowing. Government transfers /grants account for 

nearly 90% of local government revenues. The revenue collection of the LGAs from 

their own sources forms only a small share, 6.7 % of all revenues of the LGAs.This 

is one of the factors restricting the strengthening of local self-government in 

Tanzania,where by the low degree of local revenue autonomy in Tanzania reveals a 

weak link between the benefits from local expenditures and the costs of these to 

local residents (Local Government Fiscal Review,2007).  

LGAs in Tanzania were empowered to define their own local tax structure. The 

Local Government Finances Act of 1982 (Part II) Sections 6, 7, 8 and 9, which 

define the financial framework for LGAs in Tanzania, allowed an „open list‟ or 

permissive approach to local taxation. This gave LGAs wide powers to impose 

taxes, levies and fees and set rates within their local jurisdictions. Consequently, the 

number and type of local taxes, levies and fees varied significantly from one LGA to 
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another and there were also large variations in the rates imposed by LGAs on similar 

tax bases (DFID, 2006).  

In Tanzania, the abolition of the development levy and a variety of nuisance taxes, 

followed by the virtual abolition of local business licenses as a revenue source, 

created fiscal stress for many LGAs (Fjeldstad, 2006). In Uganda, similar fiscal 

pressures have been exerted on Local Government in Uganda as a result of recent 

decision to suspend the Graduated Tax and to amend the Local Government (rating) 

Act of 2005.While there were real problems with some of these abolished taxes, not 

all local taxes shared this problem. 

Local taxes were criticized for being inefficient, the cost of collection consumed a 

significant portion of tax revenue for specific taxes; and since LGAs made use of a 

multiplicity of taxes instead of a few productive ones, a single home or business was 

frequently and repeatedly bothered for relatively small amounts of revenue. Local 

taxes were also criticized for being regressive and for creating disincentives for the 

creation and growth of private enterprises. And a further problem related to the 

legitimacy of the local tax regime. Taxpayers did not feel they had any voice in 

decisions relating to the setting of tax rates or the expenditure of tax revenues 

(Franzsen & Semboja, 2004).  

2.2.12 Principles Governing Local Government Financing 

Across the world, taxes constitute the major source of local government revenue 

(Hyman, 1990). The essence of a tax is that the governing body demands a financial 

contribution towards the cost of its activities from a person or organization. There is 

no choice of the rate to be paid and there is sometimes no relationship between the 

amount paid and the form of benefit received. Underlined here is that revenue 
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collection, be it at national or local government level, should be guided by the 

general theory of tax design, namely that tax design and revenue collection should 

be based on principles of benefit-pay, economic efficiency, administrative 

convenience and equity (Musgrave & Musgrave, 1984). 

The benefit-pay ( or user pay) principle argues that taxes should be apportioned in 

relation to the benefits received from publicly provided goods and services. 

Economic efficiency principle argues that sound tax revenue collection should not 

be an impediment to local investment and development. Administrative convenience 

calls for special consideration to both the enforcement aspect of the taxes and 

convenience to the taxpayers. A good tax system should be as simple as possible to 

administer for both taxpayers and the tax collector (Musgrave &Musgrave, 1984). 

2.3 Empirical Studies 

In this section researcher, gives the relative findings that support the discussion 

within which evidences on what others have done in area related to the study, so far 

few studies havebeen done on investigating the challenges facing LGAs in 

implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania.But the studies does not put 

clear the effectiveness of the strategies to address the challenges facing in LGAs to 

enhance revenue collection. 

Msenzi (2013) conducted astudy on Revenue MobilizationIssues in Tanzania 

LGAs,the objectives of this study was to point out the issues in revenue 

mobilization, revenue mobilization challengesand initiatives to enhance the LGAs 

own revenues.It was revealed that, majority of the public sector organizations have 

been highly involved in the mobilization of their own revenue, this includes LGAs, 

apart from receiving loans, subsidies, and grants, the Tanzania LGAs are 
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mobilizingtheir local revenue from the various sources including property taxes, city 

service levies, fines and penalties, local licenses and permits, produce cess, and 

market fees and charges. 

Despite having various internal sources, evidence shows that the successful 

mobilization of the LGAs local revenue is encircled by a number of challenges 

which revolve around with the local tax base, collection rates,effects of political 

interference, corruption, outsourcing arrangements, and general revenue 

administration issues. As a result, the Tanzanian councils had experienced an 

extremely low revenue-raising capacity which constrains their ability to meet the 

increasing demand of public services. 

In order to improve revenue mobilization, Msenzi recommended several means  

such as to promote revenue education to tax payers, amend the legal framework and 

incentives to those peoplewhoperform well in the revenue mobilization effort.  

Ndaba (1987) investigated factors facing revenue collection in local government, 

revealed that, financing local government in Tanzania faces a number of problems. 

He explained that, Revenue collection is hindered by; the loss in experienced staff 

and the temporary discontinuity of the local rates collection on individual and their 

property. In order to improve revenue collection, Ndaba recommended several 

means; these are, to improve revenue collection mechanism; to have close 

supervision; to improve the recording of the business license owners and provision 

of reliable transport to inspectors and collectors.  

Semboja and Therklden (1992) conducted a study about the issues ofpoor revenue 

collection in Tanzania LGAs andrevealed that, local authorities were not able to 

collect enough revenue to finance the operations and maintenance of the basic 
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service in their localities. In their study, they pointed out four major cases of poor 

revenue collection in Tanzania LGAs. These comprises of the following: 

i) The main basic sources of revenue are based on fixed rate per unit and 

therefore likely to be inelastic; 

ii) The administration of revenue collection has generally been poor.  Certain 

potential new sources have not yet been exploited; and  

iii) There has not been sufficient political and administrative support from 

Central Government, to tax a population accustomed to free public service 

since 1967.  

Ojong (2002)highlighted some factors that inhibit the performance of local 

government revenue generally. Some of them are such as; Poor financial base and 

limited revenue, Unqualified, inexperienced and unskilled staff, Corruption and 

misappropriation of funds, Lack of local plans and weak programming capacity, 

Limited autonomy, where, although constitutionally recognized, the federal and state 

governments dominate over the local government through the state government 

offices of local government affairs, the ministry of local government, and the local 

government service commission. 

Local government revenues are an important component of any sound system of 

Intergovernmental fiscal relations for at least two reasons: accountability and 

autonomy. Compared to other less developed economies, revenue decentralization in 

Tanzania is extremely low, meaning that local authorities in Tanzania have much 

less control over own revenues (in terms of yield) than in other developing 

countries.( Local Government Fiscal Review,  2007).  
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2.4 Research Gap 

Previous study conducted focused on Revenue Mobilization Challenges Issues in 

Tanzania LGAs(Msenzi, 2013).  However, few studies conducted onfactors facing 

revenue collection in local government (Ndaba, 1987; Semboje & Therklden, 1992; 

Ojong, 2002).Despite the fact that tax reforms brought much drop in tax collection, 

most of the studies does‟nt put clear the effectiveness of the strategies to address the 

challenges faced by LGAs. Therefore this study focused on investigating the 

challenges facing LGAs in implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania. 

2.5 Conceptual Framework 

Conceptual framework is a simplified systematic conceptual structure of interrelated 

elements in some systematic form such as narrative statement or mathematical 

equation. It describes relationships between and among concepts and variables 

(Kothari, 2004).  

The government of Tanzania introduced three significant tax reforms in all LGAs. 

These reforms brought significant changes in the revenue pattern for LGAs in 

mainland Tanzania, reforming such revenue sources caused a heavy loss in local 

government income in short period of time (World Bank, 2006). The outcome of 

reforms was experienced in budget financing,thesedriving more challenges question 

about how the LGAs have been coping with the situation.Therefore, these challenges 

addressed through implementation of different strategies in which facilitated the 

enhancement of revenue collection in MDC. 
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Figure 2. 1: Conceptual Framework 

Source: Researcher‟s Conceptualization (2017). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Chapter Overview 

Chapter Three describes where and how the study was conducted. The chapter 

presents the description of the area under study, research design, research approach, 

population of the study, sample size, sampling procedure, sources of data, data 

collection methods, data analysis. It also presents the data validity and reliability of 

the tools and research ethics. 

3.1 The Study Area 

The studywas conducted in Dodoma region at Mpwapwa District Council (MDC). 

MDC is among of the seven LGAs in Dodoma region.Mpwapwa district is about 

120 km from Dodoma urban and It lies between Latitudes 6°00” and 7°30” Sou 

th of the Equator and between Longitude 35°45” and 37°00” East of Greenwich 

(MDC, 2010).The district is comprised of 4 Divisions, 33 Wards and 113 villages; 

with Mpwapwa town being its administrative headquarters. It is bordered to the 

north by Kongwa district; to the east by Morogoro region; to the south by Iringa 

region; and to the west by Chamwino district (MDC, 2010). The district occupies 

13,329 square kilometers, with a total population of about 30,505 people, according 

to Tanzania National Census of 2012. The landform of the district is characterized 

by rolling and hilly topography. The main ethnic groups in the district are the Gogo, 

the Sagara and Hehe tribes, although Gogo tribe is the most dominant (NBS,2012). 

The area selected becauseMpwapwa district involved in collecting taxfor different 

financial year which was too affected with tax reforms by dropping their revenue 

collection. For instance, the revenue collection dropped by44.7% in 2004 (PMO-

RALG, 2007). Furthermore, the researcher also resides from Mpwapwa district. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kongwa_District
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morogoro_Region
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iringa_Region
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iringa_Region
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chamwino_District
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3.2 Research Approach 

These are plans and the procedures for research that span the steps from broad 

assumptions to detailed methods of data collection, analysis, and interpretation 

(Creswell, 2003). Types of research approach, are qualitative approach, quantitative 

approach and mixed approach. 

The study employed  the  qualitative  research  method  in  an  attempt  to  get  

peoples  insights, and describe a situation of the challenges facing  LGAs in 

implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania. This is because qualitative 

research has its roots in social science (Kumar, 2005). Moreover, qualitative 

approach enables researchers to view their respondents as human beings with ideas, 

feelings and motives rather than as mere sources of information. This attempted to 

portray an accurate profile of a person, event or situation (Taylor et.al. 2008). 

3.3Research Design 

The study employed a cross-sectional design. Cross-sectional design is a kind of 

research that is undertaken for a particular phenomenon at a particular time, that is a 

snap shot approach (Kothari, 2004). These  designs focus on studying and drawing 

inferences from existing differences between people, subjects, or phenomena (Lohr, 

1999). 

In Cross-sectional survey data are collected on the whole study population at a 

single point in the time to explain the relationship between variables of interest 

(Bailey, 1994). This is because the method allows the researcher to study different 

groups of respondents at one point at a time (Bailey, 1994). The design consists of 

asking questions to respondents at a single point in time where the main tool and 

method involved was interview guide to employees and taxpayers from MDC. 
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3.4 Population of the Study 

The Population of the study is an entire group of people as individuals, events or 

objects having common observable characteristics (Mugenda, 2004). 

Thepopulationobtained fromall employees of MDC who are direct involving with 

tax collection.  

3.5 Sample Size 

Sample size is defined as a smaller group obtained from the accessible population 

(Kothari, 2004).These obtained after interviewing the key informants upto the 

saturation point, where the sample size were realized. 

Sample size of this study was 70respondents. This included employees of MDC 

dealing with tax collection (17), Ward Excutive Officers (WEOs) (33) and taxpayers 

(20). 

3.6 Sampling Procedures 

Sampling procedure is a technique or the procedure the researcher would adopt in 

selecting items for the sample(Kothari (2004).There are two types of sampling 

procedure, namely as probability and non-probability sampling. Non probabilistic 

sampling is that sampling procedure which does not afford any basis for estimating 

the probability that each item in the population has of being included in the sample 

(Kothari, 2004). Non-probability sampling also known as purposive sampling. 

Probability sampling is also known as random sampling or chance sampling 

(Saunders et al. 2007). Under this sampling design, every item of the universe has an 

equal chance of inclusion in the sample (Kothari, 2004). The study employed 

purposive sampling by selecting key informants, who have knowledge about the 
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study area and long experience in tax collection, also these method selected because 

it is convenient, time efficient and less expensive (Saunders et al. 2007). 

3.6.1 Purposive Sampling 

Purposive sampling is a non-probability sampling, which refers to sampling 

procedures where the sample for the study is deliberately selected by the researcher 

(Kothari, 2004).  In this respect, elements of the population have no equal and 

known chance of being selected into the sample(Saunders et al. 2007).  

The method used to collect data fromall employees of MDC dealing with tax 

collection. This includes: council chairperson, chairperson of the committee dealing 

with finance, District Executive Director (DED), planning officer, 

treasurer,WEOsand other employees. The respondents are key informants in regards 

to an assessment of the challenges facing LGAs in implementing local government 

tax reforms in Tanzania.  

3.7Sources of Information for the Study 

For this study, both secondary and primary data were collected to enhance the 

assessment of the challenges facing LGAs in implementing local government tax 

reforms in Tanzania. The primary data refer to data that are collected afresh and for 

the first time by the researcher to answer the research questions (Kothari, 2004). In 

this study, the researcher collected primary data through structured interview 

method. This was used  because they are flexible; giving a room for respondents to 

freely express themselves, ask questions, discuss issues with the interviewer. In this 

sense, the method enabled the researcher to collect data relevant for answering the 

research questions. 
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Furthermore, Secondary data are the data that are already available, they are 

collected and analyzed by someone else (Kothari, 2004). In this study, secondary 

data obtained through reading and summarizing various projectreports, books, 

journals, MA and PhD thesis available at UDOM library and online resources 

available through the internet. 

3.8Data Collection Methods 

Data collection method refers to the techniques used in the collection of data (Enon, 

1998). There are several ways of collecting appropriate data which differ 

considerably in the context of money costs, time and other resources at the disposal 

of the researcher. Primary data can be collected through one or more of the 

following ways; by observation, through personal interviews, through telephone 

interviews, by mailing of questionnaires or through schedules(Kothari, 2004). For 

this study,primary data was collected through interview guide which were in line with 

the research objectives and questions. Secondary sources of data obtained from books, 

journals, internet, and newspapers, reading different studies conducted by other 

people and staff records from MDC for the review of related literature. This study 

usedstructured interviews and document reviews methods as data collection 

methods. 

3.8.1Interview 

Cooper and Schindler (2006) define interview as the primary data collection 

technique for gathering data in qualitative methodologies. Types of interview are 

unstructured, semi-structured, and structured interviews (Kothari, 2004). 

Unstructured interviews are those with no specific questions or order of topics to be 

discussed, Semi-structured interview is the interview that starts with a few specific 

questions and then follows the individual‟s tangents of thought with interviewer 
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probes (Taylor et al. 2008). A structured interview is the one that uses a detailed 

interview guide similar to a questionnaire to guide the question order and the 

specific way the questions are asked, but the questions generally remain open-ended 

(Kothari, 2004).  

Interviews vary based on the number of people involved during the interview, the 

level of structure, the proximity of the interviewer to the participant and the number 

of interviews conducted during the research (Cooper& Schindler, 2006). 

In this study structured interview was used. Interview checklist was prepared by the 

researcher in advance to guide the interview. The methodsenabled the researcher to 

secure in depth understanding of different issues regarding the challenges facing 

LGAs in implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania. This was used 

because they are flexible; giving a room for respondents to freely express 

themselves, ask questions, discuss issues with the interviewer(Kothari, 2004). In this 

sense, the method enabled the researcher to collect data relevant for answering the 

research questions. 

3.8.2 Documentary Review 

This involves deriving information by carefully studying written documents, or 

visual information from a source called documents. This could be either public 

documents or personal documents such as textbooks, newspaper, articles and 

speeches (Kothari, 1990). In this study, secondary data were collected through the 

review of the range of literature related to this study, found at UDOM library, 

including text books, journals, articles and newspaper, other information from MDC 

website and other internet sources. 
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3.9Data Analysis 

In this research data were collected careful, organized before being presented so as 

to meet objectives of the study.Qualitativedatamethod were used that examines the 

artifacts of social communication, which include written documents or description of 

recorded verbal communication such as interviews and field notes (Kothari, 2004). 

Data analysis usually involves reducing accumulated data to a manageable size, 

developing summaries, looking for patterns and applying statistical techniques 

(Cooper & Schindler, 2006). Tables, charts, graphs, pie charts etc, wereused 

whenever required to present data analysed. 

Demographic data were compiled and analyzed by using Statistical Package for 

Social Sciences (SPSS).On the other hand, qualitative data collected from the 

respondents were analysed through content analysis in which the researcher had 

opted to own extension of evaluation considering patterns or common themes 

emerging around specific item in the data. Therefore this analysis wasto enable 

researcher make suggestions and recommendations on the challenges facing LGAs 

in implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania.  

3.10Reliability and Validity 

Reliability is the criterion that refers to consistency of data stemming from the use of 

a particular research method (Kothari, 2004). A measure is reliable to the extent that 

repeated application of it under the same conditions (by different researchers) gives 

the same results (Cooper & Schindler, 2006). The reliability can be tested by finding 

out such things about the said data: Who collected data?, What were the sources of 

data?, Were they collected by using proper methods, At what time were they 

collected, Was there any bias of the compiler?, What level of accuracy was desired?, 
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Was it achieved? (Kothari, 2004). According to Kothari (2004, p. 75) reliability can 

be improved in the two ways namely: 

 

i) By standardizing the conditions under which the measurement takes place that is 

the researcher must ensure the external sources such as boredom, fatigue etc. are 

minimized to the extent possible. That will improve stability aspect.  

ii) By carefully designed directions for measurement with no variation from group to 

group, by using trained and motivated persons to conduct the research and by 

broadening the sample of items used. This will improve equivalence aspect. 

Validity refers to the degree in which results obtained from analysis actually 

represent the phenomenon under the study (Babbie, 1992). In research process there 

are both internal and external validity. The external validity of research findings is 

the data‟s ability to be generalized across persons, settings and times while internal 

validity is further limited to the ability of the research instrument to measure what it 

is purported to measure (Cooper& Schindler, 2006). 

Furthermore, to ensure reliability and validity of the collection tools, interviewed 

guide were pre-tested. There were no misunderstanding of questions observed, 

which means all questions were clearly and provide the expected output.  

3.11Ethical Considerations 

Ethics are norms or standards of behaviour that guide moral choices about people‟s 

behaviours and relationships with others so as, to ensure no one is harmed or suffers 

consequences from research activities (Cooper & Schindler, 2006). The researcher 

asked the required consent from the respondents to willingly participate and provide 

information. The researcher observed the right of the respondents to privacy and 
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confidentiality of the information which they will provide. To ensure  research 

principles, the researcher ensured confidentiality on personal identities of the 

respondents and those associated with the information which they provided. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.0 Chapter Overview 

Chapter Four  presents the findings of the study as per the data collected from the 

field. It presents, research findings and discussion which starts with the demograghic 

profile of  respondents in terms of age, sex, and level of education and winds up 

with themain findings which have been presented according to the chronology of the 

research objectives with their discussion. 

4.1 Demographic Profile of Respondents 

This part provides the demographic characteristics of the respondents involved in the 

study. These characteristics were thought to be important at least for categorizing the 

types of respondents involved in the study. The main variables included in this 

presentation are gender, age, and level of education.  These are each presented in the 

subsequent subsection. 

4.1.1 Gender of Respondents 

Sixty two percent (62% )of the respondents involved in this study were male and 38% 

were female. Male respondents were more than female respondents this means that the 

study had reasonable representatives from both genders. This could be due to the 

dominant tradition value for educating males than females (Wong, 1995), and hence, 

the majority did not qualify for the job in different organizations including LGAs. 
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Figure 4.1 below presents a pictorial ratio of male and female respondents involved 

in this study. 
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Figure 4. 1: Percentage Distribution of Gender of the Respondents 

 

Source: Field Data (2017). 

4.1.2 Age of Respondents 

Age was among the key demographic characteristics of respondents involved in  this 

study. Majority of respondents (80%) were aged at 50 and below, the rest (20%) 

were aged50 years above as shown in Table 4.1.Respondents with the age above 50 

years were fewer because other employees in this category hard retired. Those of the 

age of 50 and below were many due to the fact of that,the Tanzanian government 

increasing the number of secondary schools in all wards in Tanzania. This led to 

increased recruitments of college leavers who were in their twenties and thirties, 

which they could work hard to fostering a quickly developing (Larson, 2004). 
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Table 4. 1: Percentage Distribution on the Age of the Respondents 

Age Frequency Percent 

18-35 22 31.4 

36-50 34 48.6 

51-60 10 14.3 

Above 60 4 5.7 

Total 70 100 

Source: Field Data (2017). 

4.1.3 The Educational Level of Respondents 

The educational level of the respondents was generally high. The highest 

qualification indicates that the majority of the participants had been in tertiary 

education. The respondents who have a tertiary education were made up with 44.3%,  

20% of the respondents possessed secondary education, 25.7% primary education 

and only 10% had attained non-formal education.Those of the level of non-formal 

education being few might be because of the fact that people were not interested with 

attaining education or education support or centers were too far from their shelters.Also, 

data on the level of academic qualification of those sampled was collected because 

not all respondents had the same education qualification.  

Table 4. 2: Percentage Distribution on the Education Level of the Respondents 

Education level Frequency Percentage 

Non-formal education 7 10.0 

Primary Education 18 25.7 

Secondary Education 14 20.0 

Tertiarry education 31 44.3 

Total 70 100 

Source: Field Data (2017). 
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4.2 Main Findings of the Study 

This section explains and discusses main findings of this study in the chronology of 

the research objectives. 

4.2.1 Challenges Facing LGAs in Implementing Local Government Tax 

Reforms 

The first objective of the study was to identify the challenges that faced LGAs in 

implementing tax reforms. The four greater challenges were mentioned by 

respondent from MDC which included low tax base,low collection rates,tax evation 

and low awareness level of taxpayers  as it is detailed in Figure 4.2 below.  

Figure 4. 2: A Line Graph Showing Percentage Distribution of Challenges 

Facing MDC in Implementing Tax Reform 

 

Source: Field Data (2017). 

4.2.1.1Low Tax Base 

Figure 4.2 above shows that 20% of the respondent pointed out low tax base as the 

challenge facing the implementation of tax reforms toMDC. Through the power 

mandated to MDC on setting  local revenue, the MDC used to set tax rate which was 

not economy as well as discouraging tax payers. The current taxation system of the 
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Tanzanian local governments is mainly originated from the reforms of local taxation 

made in the Financial year 2003/04 and 2004/05. Prior to that, LGAs had 

considerable freedom to set their own local revenue structures, including 

establishing the collection rates charged to the various revenue sources(MOF, 

2013).One of the key informants said: 

“There is very low tax base, which for some area are not economic 

to the taxpayers. This is due to the administration cost on the whole 

process of collecting revenue as weel as administration of tax, he 

added that tax collected are not supportive to the current 

environment for development of LGAs therefore rates should be 

amended” (Employee, MDC). 

 

This finding is supported by the Allers and Ishemoi(2010), who reported that each 

local government set its own revenue structure, administration costs were relatively 

higher and these, arguably, were transferred to the local tax payer in form of higher 

tax rates.  

4.2.1.2Low Collection Rates 

Figure 4.2 shows that, 34% of the respondents mentioned low collection rates as one 

of the other challenge that are facing LGAs in implementing local government tax 

reforms. The respondents argued that: 

“There is unfair rate for some commodities for example the rate of 

tax charged in sales of goat range fromTsh1500-2000 per goat 

while tax charged in sales of cow Tsh 5000 per cow. This rate is 

unfair and relatively low as there is a big differences betwwen the 

actual price of selling cow and goat” (WEO,Gulwe). 

 

Collection rates charged by the Tanzanian LGAs in various sources were relatively 

low and are regarded as unrealistic. For instance, taxes allowed by the Local 

Government Finances Act No. 9 of 1982 (as amended) to be charged by the village 

councils on sources of income derived within the village boundaries range from TZS 

10,000 to TZS 20,000 per annum. Similarly, market stalls; fish auction fee, crop 
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cess, auction mart fees, forestry produce cess, parking fees, and other local taxes 

remained very low.  

4.2.1.3 LowAwareness Level of Local Tax Payers 

The result presented in Figure 4.2 also identified that, low level of awareness of the 

local taxpayers is the challenge that facing LGAs in implementing local government 

tax reforms by 22%. One of the administrators interviewed said that: 

“In some cases, local taxpayers are not aware of the payment 

procedures, timing of the payment, and even the amount to be paid. 

He continued to state that, related to this is the case where some 

taxpayers do not precisely distinguish between the local taxes 

charged by the councils and the national taxes imposed by the 

Tanzania Revenue Authority” (TRA) (Employee, MDC). 

 

These findings are in-line with the study of Jatmiko (2006), who suggests that 

awareness of taxation is often a constraint in the problem of collecting taxes from 

the people. Also it has been demonstrated empirically that the biggest taxpayers 

awareness would be higher than the small taxpayers awareness level of tax 

compliance (Soemarso, 1998 ).  

4.2.1.4 Tax Evasion 

The data in Figure 4.2 also shows that 25% of the respondents mentioned tax 

evasion as the challenge that facedMDCin implementing tax reform where by the 

majority of tax payer was using illegal means to avoid paying tax. One of the 

respondent interviewed explained: 

“Taxpayers hesitate to pay tax because most of them believe if they 

will pay tax, that tax collected not reach direct to the government 

instead pass to individual pockets” (Businessman, Chipogoro). 

 

This means that the tax evasion is against the aiing of introducing tax reforms to the 

MDC as the way to reduce the revenue collection. Tax evasion was harmful 
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phenomenon to the health and growth of the MDC as it discouraged the whole 

process of revenue collection. 

Tax evasion is a phenomenon that is very difficult to observe and investigate. The 

difficulty in observing cannot be separated from the difficulty in controlling and 

verifying taxpayers‟behaviour (Fjeldstad, 2006). The problems of tax evasion are 

caused by the aggregate effects of numerous decisions by taxpayers, tax collectors, 

administrators, and (local) government decision makers (Adams, 2006). 

4.2.2Strategies Implemented by MDC to Enhance Revenue Collection 

The second objective of the study wasto understand strategies implemented by MDC 

to enhance revenue collection. This study has revealed that MDC had implemented 

different strategies such as establishment of taxation training,establishment public 

awareness campaign,using of integrated payment system like point of sale (POS) as 

well as creation check points or gates-barrier for revenue collection.The responses 

are as presented in Figure 4.3 below. 

Figure 4. 3: Percentage Distribution of Responses on Strategies Implemented 

by MDC to Enhance Revenue Collection 

 

Source: Field Data (2017). 
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4.2.2.1 Establishment of Check Point and Outsourcing Revenue Collection 

The findings from Figure 4.3 above shows that 24.3% of the respondents mentioned 

establishment of gates-barrier or check point as the strategies implemented to 

enhance revenue collection, especially for those who sold and buys 

agriculturalproducts from the interior of the district to the urban center. One of the 

respondent interviewedsaid: 

“We established this because some farmers were used to sell their 

agricultural products at their home’s without going to the auction, 

where there is no revenue collector. Therefore, after establishing 

the check ponts, all products bought were checked as to know if 

they paid an imposed levy he said. Outsourcing revenue collection 

by LGAs is not an alien phenomenon in Tanzania. Several LGAs 

have at times outsourced administration of certain revenue sources 

including property rate (flat rate), market fees, bus stand fees and 

pacing fees” (WEO, MDC). 

 

 

This finding is inline with early studies done by REPOA (2008)which assessed the 

success of outsourcing. It has been argued that although outsourcing does not offer a 

„quick-fix‟ in terms of increasing local government revenues or to reduce the tax 

administrative problems that LGAs‟ face, in general, revenue from the outsourced 

sources did actually increase with significant improvement in predictability as well 

as for some council the outsourcing of revenue collection has increased revenue and 

made the revenue flow more predictable. However, other councils have experienced 

serious problems due to corruption, as well as exceptionally high profit margins for 

the private agents at the expense of accomplishing reasonable returns for the 

councils. 

4.2.2.2 Establishment Training on Taxation 

The findings from the interview with respondents of this study indicated that22.9% 

of the respondents stated that the MDC started to train all stakeholders, especially 
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entrepreneurs, on the importance of taxation to their entire life and to the 

government in general. One of the respondent said: 

“The council established this training to their workers and other 

stakeholders to keep awareness to them because they believe that if 

the stakeholders of tax will know the demerits and merits of paying 

tax automatically our councils will archive the exercise of 

collecting revenue.Furthermore, the training aimed to increase 

awareness on tax payers, entrepreneur on the importance of 

paying tax, the effect of tax evasion to the economy as well as easy 

ways for paying taxes” (Employee, MDC). 

 

This finding revealed that the MDC was enhancing revenue collection by creating 

knowledge to the community through training.  Creating knowledge of taxation is 

the reasoning and meaning of arrest on tax laws. The people should have a 

knowledge and understanding of tax regulations, due to meet tax obligations, 

taxpayers need to know about taxes in advance. Without their knowledge and 

understanding of the tax rules, the public might be reluctant to pay taxes.  

This is agreed by Fjeldstad et al. (2008), who said that with  understanding of tax 

rules, the public will better understand the importance of paying taxes, and what 

benefits can be felt directly and indirectly. With the knowledge and understanding of 

tax rules, the people would be open minded, that taxes are purely used for the needs 

of the nation and its people. With this understanding of the tax, the level of 

corruption and fraud that may occur can be minimized. Simultaneously, the level of 

compliance of taxpayers to pay taxes would increase. 

4.2.2.3 Establishment of Public Awareness Campaign 

The result in Figure 4.3shows that 25.7% of the respondents mentioned 

establishment of public awareness campaign strategies had been implemented by 

MDC. One of the administrators interviewed informed: 

“The management has started to carry out taxpayer public 

awareness campaigns so as to uplift the level of public awareness 
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on the importance of paying taxes and that tax evasion is criminal. 

The council has widen up a number of taxpayer sensitization 

seminars and workshops on various tax laws” (Employee, MDC). 

 

The idea of enhancing tax collections is not meant to increase tax rate, rather to 

enforce customs and tax administration and also to incorporate taxpayer‟s operations 

on the tax policy in order to increase government revenue. This impliesthat the 

MDC recognized the importance of creating awareness to the society on the 

importance of paying taxes as they established  public awareness campaign. This 

helped to create awareness to the society that tax evasion was harmful to the 

economic growth of the country at large. 

The findings above are similar toJatmiko‟s (2006) and Soemarso‟s (1998) who 

revealed that low public awareness of taxation often be one of the many potential 

causes of tax that cannot be captured. Therefore, any authority is responsible to 

create public awareness campaign as to combat the situation. 

4.2.2.4 Establishment and Use of Integrated Payment System 

The result in Figure 4.3 shows that27.1% of the respondents mentionedthe use of the 

integrated payment system strategies has been used to enhance revenue collection to 

MDC. Among the major aims of tax reforms was to change the way taxes were 

collected or managed by the government by  simplifying the tax system and making 

the system more understandable or accountable (Baker, 2002). One of the key 

informants said: 

“MDC established the use of integrated payment system like point 

of sale (POS) as for smoothing payment system and also to remove 

bureaucracy to revenue collectors” (Employee, MDC). 

 

The excerpt  imply that  the MDC  recogined the role of using an integrated payment 

system to fasten the whole revenue collection process as to combat unnecessary loss 

of income as well as to increase revenue. Another respondent commented: 
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“As a result of using manual system they face a lot of problems 

such as high costs for collection, fraud, underpayment and 

leakages in revenue could be made worse by massively expanding 

the current taxable base without the use of adequate computerized 

solutions. The problems of tracking and identifying fraud or 

dishonest revenue collectors are only compounded by the usage of 

manual or centralized systems due to the resources and overheads 

needed to monitor and control such problems” (WEO, Kibakwe). 

 

A decentralized and automated revenue collection system allows for increased and 

timely access to information that would otherwise take too much time and effort to 

generate from the available hard copy records. This finding is supported by PMO-

RALG report (2013), which recommended LGAs had to establish a computerised 

Taxpayer database in order to enhance efficiency and minimize human error and 

incidences of corruption. This would enable LGAs to have realistic revenue 

projection, budget estimate, collection and spending.  

4.2.3 Effectiveness of Strategies Adopted by LGAs to Enhance Revenue 

Collection 

The third objective was to determine the effective of the strategies adopted by LGAs 

to enhance revenue collection.Figure 4.4below shows that the strategies 

implemented by MDC to enhance revenue collection were effectiveas they it helped 

to increase the revenue collection of the council.  These strategies included the 

establishment of check point or gates and barrier; use of intregrated payment system; 

establishment of public awareness campaign; and establishment of training on 

taxation process.  

The trend of revenue collection in previous five financial year‟s shows that amount 

of revenue collected has been increased from 329,867,205Tshs in financial years 

2010/2011 to 984,253,287Tshs in financial year 2014/2015 where the strategies 

comenced to be implemented. 
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The findingof the study revealed that strategies implemented by the MDC were 

effective and good enough to enhance the revenue collection in the council as the 

result of increasing revenue. An increment was inevitably for LGAs since each 

council was struggling to increase revenue collection as was a criterion for LGAs to 

qualify in receiving development funds under Local Government Development 

Grants (LGDG) system. In that case, the tax reforms strengthenedthe MDC 

capacities in key functional areas such as revenue generation. 

This findings congruent to with REPOA (2010), which revealed that there was a 

relatively better understanding among the citizens of their fiscal responsibilities (Tax 

compliance) after tax reform in LGAs this was noted in 2006 compared with 2003, 

which demonstrated an increase in taxpayers tax evasion in that period.   This 

indicates a huge achievement which enabled councils, increasing the revenue 

collection and more service delivery to the communities. 
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Figure 4. 4: Trend of Revenue Collection in DMC from 2010/11 to 2014/15 

 

Blue line: Trend of Revenue Collection 

Black line: Growth Rate of Revenue 

Source: Field Data (2017). 

Furthermore, a t-test analysis has been applied to test the significant difference 

between the revenue collected before implementation of strategies and revenue 

collected after implementation of strategies. The result showed that there was 

significant difference between the revenue collected before implementation of 

strategies and the revenue collected after implemention of strategies  in MDC. 

Result in the Table 4.3 belowshow that there was a significant difference (p=0.002) 

between the revenue collected before and after  the implementation of the strategies 

in MDC.  

 329,867,205.00  

 615,646,699.00  

 448,654,353.00  

 784,936,292.00  

 984,253,287.00  

2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015
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Table 4. 3: Amount of Revenue Collected Before and After  the Implementation 

of Strategies 

t-test for Equality of Means 

 

T df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Differenc

e 

Std. Error 

Difference 

Revenue 

collection 

Equal variances 

assumed 
-4.499 8 .002 -5.263E8 1.170E8 

Equal variances 

not assumed 
-4.499 4.031 .011 -5.263E8 1.170E8 

Source: Field Data (2017). 

Overall results the challenges facing LGAs in implementing local tax reforms included  

low tax base, low collection rates, tax evation, and low awareness level of taxpayers. 

Strategies being implemented by MDC to enhance revenue collection 

includedestablishment of taxation training,establishment public awareness 

campaign,using of integrated payment system like point of sale (POS), and  creation 

of check points or  gates-barrier for revenue collection.  

The effectiveness of strategies adopted by LGAs to enhance revenue collection was 

effective because there was an increase in  revenue collected due to strategies which 

were implemented.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Chapter Overview 

The purpose of this study was to identify the  challenges facing LGAs in 

implementing local government tax reforms in Tanzania. The summary of the 

findings, conclusion and recommendations are presented in the subsequent 

subsections. 

5.1Summary of Findings 

In general the findings of this study have been summarized based on the research 

objectives whichincluded challenges facing LGAs in implementing local 

government tax reform; strategies being implemented by LGAs to enhance revenue 

collection; and effectiveness of strategies adopted by LGAs to enhance revenue 

collection.  

5.1.1 ChallengesFacing LGAs in Implementing Local Government Tax 

Reforms 

This study has revealed that LGAs have encountered many challenges during 

implementation of tax reforms such as low tax base, low collection rates, low level 

of awareness of local tax payers as well as tax evasion werementioned as the 

challenges that are facing LGAs in implementing tax reforms. Taxpayers possessed 

unadequate awareness on the importance of paying taxes to their business and the 

nation in a general. This might be the reason why, many local taxpayers employed 

any illegal means to avoid paying tax.  
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5.1.2 Strategies being Implemented by LGAs to Enhance Revenue Collection 

The findings has revealed that MDC has implemented different strategies as to make 

sure there was increase of revenue collection as it was aimed in tax reforms. MDC 

had established different measures like establishment of taxation training to the 

whole community as they to create knowledge on the importance paying tax and 

demerits of tax envasion. MDC also established public awareness campaign as to 

raise awareness of taxpayers, established the integrated payment system such as 

point of sale (POS),as well as creation of check points or gates-barrier for revenue 

collection. 

5.1.3 Effectiveness of  Strategies Adopted by LGAs to Enhance Revenue 

Collection 

Findings from this study revealed thatstrategies implemented by MDC were very 

effective as there were increase of revenue collection within the last five years. 

Furthermore, a t-test analysis has been done to test the significant difference 

between the revenue collected before implementation of the strategies and revenue 

collection after implementation of the strategieswas statistical significant difference. 

5.2 Conclusion 

In a nutshell, the challenges which faced MDC to enhance  revenue 

collectionincluded low tax base, low collection rates, low level of awareness of local 

tax payers, as well as tax evasion, strategies used by MDC wereestablishment of  

public awareness campaign,using of the integrated payment system like point of sale 

(POS), creation check points or gates-barrier, and establishment of taxation training 

that enhanced revenue collection. Furthermore, the findings  revealed that strategies 

implemented by MDC were effective as there was a relativeincrease revenue 
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collection. Also,a t-test analysis indicatedthe revenue collection before and after the 

implementation of the strategies wassignificantly different. 

5.3 Recommendations 

In light of the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made for 

the MDC and government of Tanzania (GOT)in order to have an effective output of 

tax reforms to the LGAs: 

i) GOT should distribute more  point of sale (POS) machines to the LGAsas 

they would help to increase revenue collection; 

ii) MDC should be advised to increase a budget of capacity building on use 

and adoption of new integrated payment system;  

iii) GOT/MDCshould make sure the impose a new legal framework which will 

be very strictly to those who will avoid paying taxes illegal; and  

iv) MDC should ensure they obtain clear statistics of all business. 

5.4Area for FutureStudy 

The current study was conducted in MDC as case study, suggested area for 

subsequent research studies are: 

i) Due to the limitation of funds and time, the study covered a small portion of 

the country, it was conducted in one district council,similar research may be 

conducted in other area in Tanzania in order to gather more information 

that will represents all LGAs; and  

ii) The study has revealed integrated payment  system as one of the strategies 

to improve tax collection. The subsequent study should for  assess the 

impact of useintegrated payment systemon effective revenue collection. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix I: The Interview Guide 

INTRODUCTION  

Dear respondents,  

I am John Joseph, a second  year  student  at  the university of Dodoma (UDOM)   

pursuing  Master degree in Business Administration (MBA). I am conducting a 

study on “The challenges facing Local Government Authorities in implementing 

local government tax reforms in Tanzania”: A case of Mpwapwa District 

Council, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree award. This 

interview guide intends to capture data for the study. Your participation in this 

interview guide is voluntary and the information you provide will be treated in the 

strictly confidence. The results of this study are expected to help in advising the best 

ways to improve revenue collections in LGAs. For its usefulness and value, answers 

you provide should represent your most honest opinion on the issue(s) raised in each 

question.  

Personal information 

1. Sex: 

(a) Male   (b) Female 

     2. Age: 

         (a) 18-35 (b) 36-50 (c) 50-60 (d) Above 60 

2. Academic qualification: 

(a) Non-formal education (b) Primary education (c) Secondary education  

(d) Tertiary education  
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Main questions  

1. What tax reforms are you implementing? 

2.  Are you facing any difficulties or challenges during their implementation? 

Please explain them. 

3. What strategies is MDC use to resolve or mitigate the above challenges? 

4.    How effective are these strategies? 

5. What is the revenue collection status before and after the useof the strategies? 

6. What suggestions can you put forward to the council for further enhancement 

of revenue collection?   

 

“Thank you for your cooperation” 
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Appendix II: External Examiner’s Comments 

S/n Section External Examiner’s comments Remarks 

01 Introduction Adequately presented No comments 

02 Literature 

Review 

Commented to start with research gap 

then conceptual Framework in page 23 

and to update the conceptual framework 

as per findings. 

Corrected 

03 Research 

Methodology 

Commented to start with research 

approachthen research desirnin page 26 

Corrected 

04 Research 

Findings  

Well presented No comments 

05 Summary, 

Conclusion and 

Recommendation  

Commented to write the emprication of 

the result and conceptionalization  

Addressed as per 

supervisor advice  

06 References References have been well presented No comments 

 

 

 


